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Intro
Saint Augustine said, “Miracles are not contrary to nature but only contrary to what we
know about nature.” It is not possible to accept the Christmas story as truth if we don’t
believe God works miracles. Mary heard the angel say, “You will conceive and give birth
to a son, and you are to call him Jesus” (Luke 1:31). She responded saying, “How will
this be, since I am a virgin?” (Luke 1:34) Christmas would never have existed apart from
God’s miraculous work.
Theologian Wayne Grudem wrote a wonderful definition for the miraculous. He said, “A
miracle is a less common kind of God’s activity in which he arouses people’s awe and
wonder and bears witness to himself” (Systematic Theology, chapter 52). Christmas is
a season to remember a miraculous, unique moment in human history, when God chose
to express his love for mankind in an unnatural and uncommon way. “The Word became
flesh and dwelt among us” (John 1:14 NIV). God became man that first Christmas and the
world was forever changed.
This Advent devotional is written to help you reflect on, rejoice in and recommit your
life to the God who does miracles. God orchestrated the miraculous events of Christmas,
and He has continued throughout history to act in ways that cannot be explained by the
natural order of this world.
We serve the King, who exists and rules in the realm of heaven while continuing his
redemptive work on Earth. This Advent devotional is written to provide you a few
moments each day to reflect on Holy God, the Creator of Christmas. May we give our
worship and praise to the God who works miracles.

“Christmas is a season to remember a
miraculous, unique moment in human history,
when God chose to express his love for mankind
in an unnatural and uncommon way.”
				– Wayne Grudem
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A Thanksgiving Miracle
New York Police Officer Brandon Rola doesn’t know why or how he saw the end of a
shovel sticking out of an enormous mound of snow in the middle of the night, but he
did. He ran to the shovel and started digging. He and other officers had been searching
for two missing boys. The boys had told their families hours earlier, the evening before
Thanksgiving, that they were going outside to play. When darkness came and they had
not returned home, their parents called the police.
The boys had discovered a large mound of snow, piled high by the snowplows that had
been working to clear roads for the holiday travelers. The huge mound seemed a perfect
spot to the boys and they began to build their snow fort. They had not yet finished their
fort when the snowplow returned and, not knowing there were boys playing on the other
side, added more snow to the pile.
Officer Rola said later that he didn’t know why he was drawn to that big pile of snow,
and how he glimpsed the end of the shovel in the dark. But he pulled it out and was
compelled to start digging. Before long he saw a snow boot and feared the worst, but
miraculously the boot began to move. Officer Rola began to feverishly dig and shout for
help. Soon his fellow officers and several neighbors joined the work. Both boys were
uncovered in an air pocket their fort had created, very cold but otherwise fine.
Thanksgiving Day took on a new and powerful meaning in the homes of each person
involved in the search and rescue that night. Officer Rola believed he had been part of a
miracle and shared that story with the local and national news the next day.
Today is the first Sunday of Advent. Most of us still have a few leftovers remaining from
our Thanksgiving meals but the Christmas season has already begun with its shopping
frenzy. Thanksgiving is often overshadowed by the emphasis our culture places on
Christmas.
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Sunday, November 29, 2015
Today as we sit in church, let’s remember that gratitude is a perfect way to begin the
Advent season. Before this day is over, we should take time to consider and count our
blessings. Let’s give thanks to the God who provides his children everything we have,
forgives what we often become, and knows and loves us for who we will one day be. We
are greatly loved by the One we worship this first day of the Advent season.
Christmas is about praising God for the gift of Jesus, the gift of Christmas. Nothing is
more worthy of our gratitude than the precious gift of our Messiah. At Christmas, we
remember that God came searching for us so that he could save us.
I imagine Thanksgiving will never be a forgotten holiday for the families of those boys
trapped in the snow or for those officers and neighbors who help to save them. God’s
children should remember the miracles of Christmas for that same reason.
What are you thankful for this first Sunday of Advent? As you take your spot in church
today, praise the name of Jesus. Exalt the King of Christmas. May our worship be a
fragrant offering we lay at the feet of our Holy God who saved us.
On the calendar, Thanksgiving leads to Christmas, the birth of our Savior. How will you
offer thanks for your salvation today?

Let’s give thanks to the God who provides his
children everything we have, forgives what we often
become, and knows and loves us for who we will
one day be.
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Miracles in the Mundane
A mom looked across the table and watched as her children munched their Cheerios.
Anyone else who viewed her breakfast table would notice nothing unusual, but this mom
saw a miracle.
Her daughter had been diagnosed with “oral aversion.” She was afraid of any sensation
of a solid in her mouth and feared swallowing anything that was not a liquid. It had taken
a lot of therapy, patience and love but now her daughter would eat Cheerios, softened by
applesauce until they were soggy. The mom captured a quick picture with her cell phone
to mark the big day.
Her morning would have seemed mundane to most mothers, but it was a miracle to that
mom because she knew the whole story. The first step towards the rest of her daughter’s
life was a soggy bowl of Cheerios.
Miracles are not always noticeable to the rest of the world. Events take place every day
that change people’s lives. An event we view as mundane might actually be the beginning
of someone’s salvation.

“This is the day that the Lord has made; let us
rejoice and be glad in it”
				
– Psalm 118:24
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Monday, November 30, 2015
It is the Monday after Thanksgiving. Back to school, back to work, and back to a busy
schedule that will occasionally be made chaotic by the rush of the holiday season. Maybe
lists line your desk, cover your kitchen counter, or simply run through your mind. Is it a
mundane Monday? With God, there is no such thing.
What was Mary doing the day God sent the angel Gabriel to Nazareth? We don’t know
that answer. The Bible simply says, “The angel went to her saying, ‘Greetings, you who
are highly favored! The Lord is with you’” (Luke 1:28). According to Luke, Mary was
“greatly troubled” by the greeting. Then the angel Gabriel said, “Do not be afraid, Mary;
you have found favor with God” (v 30).
Every Christian is blessed to receive that same message from God today. Because of our
faith in Jesus, we are highly favored. Through the Holy Spirit, God indwells us, with us
every moment of every day. We have nothing to fear because we have favor with God.
“This is the day that the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad in it” (Psalm 118:24).
Can any act of God be considered mundane? God made this day and somewhere, to
someone, this Monday will become a miracle. Someone today will learn the true meaning
of Christmas and celebrate this Christmas as a child of God for the first time. The rest of
the world might not notice, but for that person this will be the most important Monday of
his or her life.
The Lord made this Monday so there is nothing mundane about it. Let’s live it for God’s
Kingdom purpose. Maybe this Monday will bring the miracle of salvation to someone
you know. Mundane is simply a moment that hasn’t yet found the power and presence of
the miraculous.
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A Santa who prayed.
Mark Leonard, a professional Santa, was at work in the Mayfield Mall in Wisconsin when
a little boy and his grandmother came for a visit. He put the little boy on his lap and asked
him what he wanted for Christmas. When the little boy finished, Mark asked about the
picture he was gripping in his hand. The little boy told him about his sister, Sarah, who
was in the local children’s hospital. Sarah had been very disappointed to learn that she
wouldn’t be able to go and visit Santa that day.
Santa said a few kind words, put the boy down and sent him to get his treat from the
elves. He smiled at the grandmother, who was dabbing her eyes. Quickly the grandmother
approached him and said, “I probably shouldn’t ask, but my granddaughter has leukemia
and isn’t expected to survive until Christmas. Is there any way you might be able to stop
by the hospital and see her? The only thing she has asked for is a visit with Santa.”
Mark told the grandmother he would try. He didn’t get off work until later that day and
had a family waiting for him at home. Mark saw many other children that day but couldn’t
stop thinking about little Sarah. When he got off duty he knew he would need to call his
family, miss dinner with them, and make that hospital visit.
“Santa” squealed Sarah. It was the most alert she had been all day. Mark blinked away
tears as he saw a little girl—the same age as his son—pale, sick, and with only a few
strands of her blonde hair left. He visited with Sarah, listening to all the things she hoped
to get for Christmas. He was about to leave when he felt compelled to sit back down on
the bed. He asked Sarah and her family if he could pray for them before he left.
Mark asked God to heal Sarah so that she could get strong and well. He prayed that next
year she would be able to come visit with him at the mall. He asked the Lord to give them
all a wonderful Christmas. When he had finished praying, he gave the family hugs as
they wiped tears from their faces. When Mark walked into his own home that evening, he
thought of Sarah as he bent down to hug his own son.
The next year, Santa was once again seated in his place and listening to the children’s
Christmas lists. A little girl climbed into his lap and said, “Santa, do you remember me?”
Mark answered, “Of course I do,” because that’s what Santa is supposed to say. As she
began to speak, he realized who it was seated on his lap. The blue eyes he remembered
now shone from the face of a blonde, curly headed, beautiful healthy girl. He glanced up
to see Sarah’s entire family smiling at him as they dabbed joyful tears. Sarah was strong
and well again, cancer free.
Mark’s wife put that story on the Internet and many have read about the Santa who prayed
and the God who answered.
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Tuesday, December 1, 2015
Christmas is called the season of giving. Hours are spent planning and shopping for
perfect gifts to give people who already have more stuff than they need. The Christmas
season is stuffed with stuff that people will just stuff in a closet that is already stuffed too
full of stuff. Maybe we should do some other stuff instead?
I wish God gave us a “stuffometer” that indicated the stuff he would like us to do, and the
stuff he would rather we stuff in the “Stuff That Will Never Happen” box. I’m pretty sure
that I should have packed that box full of stuff by now.
There are few things more annoying than a stuffy nose, but one of those more annoying
things should be a stuffy life. Both tend to run at all the wrong times. Does this stuff
sound like the stuff in your life?
Mary had plenty of stuff to do. She was planning her new life with Joseph. The angel’s
visit changed everything when he said, “The Holy Spirit will come on you, and the power
of the Most High will overshadow you. So the holy one to be born will be called the Son
of God” (Luke 1:35). Mary was told that through the power of the Holy Spirit, she would
become the mother of the long-awaited Messiah.
Young Jewish girls were taught to ask God for this privilege. They had no way to know
what they were truly asking of God and themselves. In that moment Mary could have
thought of herself and all of the stuff she had planned to do. Instead, Mary answered, “I
am the Lord’s servant. May your word to me be fulfilled” (v. 38).
Christmas is the season for giving, but the most important gifts we give this year will
probably not be wrapped under a tree. Mark worked as a mall Santa because that provided
his family with money for the Christmas holiday. The most important gifts he gave that
Christmas were the gifts of his time and his Spirit-led prayers. Mark prayed for Sarah’s
healing and those prayers became God’s miraculous answer.
What stuff will you be doing when God interrupts your plans and asks you to be his
Spirit-filled servant in someone’s life? Will you be too busy with what you think is the
right stuff or will you do the God stuff instead?
Mary said, “I am the Lord’s servant. May your word to me be fulfilled.” I like to think
God smiled that day and said, “Way to serve, Mary. That’s the stuff.”

The angel’s visit changed everything...
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The Miracle of Grace
Brennan Manning was a Franciscan priest who struggled to obey the rules. He was an
alcoholic who desperately tried not to drink. A contemplative theologian, he dedicated his
ministry to helping Christians remember that everyone needs the grace of God. Manning
authored several books and is often quoted from pulpits across the world. Yet, in many
ways, Manning is most profound because of his paradoxical relationship with the Lord
and others.
In his best seller, The Ragamuffin Gospel, he wrote, “My deepest awareness of myself is
that I am deeply loved by Jesus Christ and I have done nothing to earn it or deserve it.”
That is the grace that Brennan Manning lived with, wrote about and taught others. But
Manning didn’t find God one day and live the rest of his life with glorious, Spirit-led
discipline. No one does.
The Ragamuffin Gospel was published in 1990 and has since been widely read. Brennon
Manning’s words of grace convicted Christians around the world. Paradoxically, Manning
was interviewed by Christianity Today in 2005, following Hurricane Katrina. He told
several stories about people he had helped in the devastation that followed the storm. The
magazine published the story and later printed this retraction. “We regret to inform our
readers that, following this on-the-record conversation, Brennan Manning called our office
to apologize. He reiterated that he had been “disoriented, confused, and depressed” lately
and that certain details he provided were not true.” Manning had suffered a relapse. That
is why he stayed in New Orleans when the storm approached. Later he admitted he had
helped no one.
Manning once wrote, “In Love’s service, only wounded soldiers can serve” (Abba’s Child,
2002). The great miracle of this season is that we have done nothing to deserve Christmas
because we have done nothing to deserve Christ. Every Christian that celebrates Christ
does so with imperfection.
Brennan Manning was speaking about this time of year when he said, “Christmas means
that God has given us nothing less than himself and his name is Jesus Christ . . . Don’t
come with a thimble when God has nothing less to give you than an ocean of himself.
Don’t be content with a ‘nice’ Christmas when Jesus says, ‘It has pleased my Father to
give you a Kingdom.’” God wants to give us more than we can imagine this Christmas
season. Will we settle for less because we know we deserve less?
Manning passed away in April of 2013. He is remembered for the imperfect life he
lived that taught him and his readers about the perfection of our Holy God. If he wrote a
Christmas card to us this year it might include his definition of a miracle. He once said,
“How glorious the splendor of a human heart that trusts that it is loved!”
The miracle of Christmas is that we are greatly loved. Allow God to give you his best this
Christmas, not because you deserve it, but because his grace wants to give it.
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Wednesday, December 2, 2015
The lots fell to Zechariah and he entered the temple to perform the priestly duties for that
day. He was at the altar when the angel, Gabriel, appeared. The Bible says Zechariah was
“startled and gripped with fear” (Luke 1:12).
Gabriel said, “Do not be afraid, Zechariah; your prayer has been heard. Your wife
Elizabeth will bear you a son, and you are to call him John. He will be a joy and delight
to you, and many will rejoice because of his birth” (Luke 1:13-14). The angel went on to
explain that he should raise John as a Nazarite priest because he would preach about the
coming of the Messiah.
Zechariah’s response to the angel is what he is often most remembered for. He asked the
angel, “How can I be sure of this? I am an old man and my wife is well along in years.”
Those were the last words Zechariah would speak until his son, John, was born.
Christmas is as much about the imperfect faith of Zechariah as it is the seemingly perfect
faith of Mary and Joseph. None of us has a perfect faith, but none of us should believe
ourselves imperfect either. Zechariah saw Gabriel and questioned his message. Mary saw
Gabriel and said, “I am the Lord’s servant” (Luke 1:38).
We will have the chance the Christmas season to respond to the doubts of the people
around us. We will have the chance to respond to the sinful things the culture has brought
into a sacred holiday. We will have the chance to respond to the Lord’s calling in our lives.
Will we respond with doubt or with faith? Either way, God will respond to us with grace
and love, and sometimes with grace-loving discipline.
The Merriam-Webster Dictionary defines a miracle as: an unusual or wonderful event that
is believed to be caused by the power of God. Brennan Manning would probably believe
that definition to be incorrect. He suffered depression, alcoholism, and a number of failed
relationships in his life. On occasion, he struggled with a failed relationship with God.
Manning would say that every day he walked with God, secure in his love, was a miracle.
Most of us have asked God for a miracle at some point in our journey of faith. Did that
prayer cause you to know God more, or to doubt him? Either way, God loves you with a
perfect, profound love. He can’t love you with anything less.
God’s loving grace is the miracle of Christmas. Though wonderful, it might have stopped
feeling unusual. When you doubt God’s love, just look into the manger and see the proof
looking back at you.
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God’s Favor and Blessing
Kelly was eight months pregnant with her third child and excited to visit the doctor for
an ultrasound. Several minutes into the procedure the technician grew very quiet. Kelly
had seen arms, legs, and a beating heart, but she could tell from the expression on the
woman’s face that something was not right. Kelly worried as she dressed and got ready to
go home. The next day the doctor called and asked Kelly to return for another ultrasound
because the radiologist had noticed a problem with the baby’s spine.
Once again, Kelly watched her baby in the monitor as the technician and doctor studied
the results. The doctor told her that a portion of the baby’s spine was exposed and it was
possible the baby would be born facing surgery and other difficulties.
Kelly went home and prayed. In her words, “I prayed ever so humble to my Heavenly
Father to make sure my son would be OK.” Kelly went for one last ultrasound before the
baby’s birth and that day, the doctor found nothing wrong. The radiologist and the doctor
were both amazed and could offer no explanation for the change.
When Isaac was born there was a bright red birthmark at the spot where his spine had
been protruding. Kelly wrote, “I have been to church ever since and I know God is real.”

“Blessed is she who has believed that the Lord
would fulfill his promises to her”
					– Luke 1:45
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Thursday, December 3, 2015
Mary hurried to a town in the hill country of Judea and called out a greeting to Elizabeth
as she entered her home. When Elizabeth heard Mary’s voice her baby leapt inside her
womb and the elderly woman was filled with the Holy Spirit. Elizabeth looked at Mary
and said, “Blessed are you among women, and blessed is the child you will bear! But
why am I so favored that the mother of my Lord should come to me” (Luke 1:42-43)?
Elizabeth then told Mary how her baby had leapt with joy at the sound of her voice.
Elizabeth and Mary were greatly favored by God. They, and their children, had an
important Kingdom purpose. That purpose would be the great blessing to their lives and
to the lives of others.
Most of us want a blessed Christmas but we often define “blessing” a little differently
than God does. Why did God find favor with Mary and Elizabeth? How did he bless
them?
Mary was un-wed and pregnant. That would not seem a blessing to most people but Mary
knew her pregnancy was the result of a divine conception. Elizabeth was elderly and
pregnant for the first time. She knew she had been blessed because the baby she carried
had been called to a special Kingdom purpose. Both of these mothers were giving birth to
sons who would be martyred at a young age because of their calling. The phrase “mixed
blessing” may seem more accurate, but that would be untrue. God’s blessings are never
less than perfect.
Any circumstance can be redeemed by God for his higher purpose. Every divine blessing
is a circumstance that the sovereign God has placed in our lives so he can call us to his
higher purpose. It might seem a “mixed blessing” but it is a perfect blessing.
Elizabeth told Mary, “Blessed is she who has believed that the Lord would fulfill his
promises to her” (Luke 1:45)! Do you believe the promises of God? If so, you are
divinely blessed and able to serve God’s Kingdom purpose for this Christmas season
and the days beyond. How will you find favor with God this year and what will be your
perfect blessing? Pray for the wisdom to be ready.
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